DUPLO toys are the fun way for little fingers to learn. Big, chunky bricks, figures, cars and animals can be combined in ever new ways. For full details, look for the special DUPLO leaflet in good toy shops and stores, or write to LEGO UK Ltd. Wrexham, Clwyd, LL13 7TQ.

Free, creative building. Basic Sets are designed for 3 age groups: Basic Starter Sets from 3 years, Basic Sets from 5 years and Advanced Basic Sets from 7 years. They all contain an age adapted and balanced selection of varied LEGO® pieces to give the widest possible scope to imagination. Models shown on the boxes stimulate building ideas.
FABULAND® Sets contain charming animal figures and large units complete with doors and windows as well as standard LEGO bricks, plus a story book. The large units make building quick and easy. The FABULAND figures are also sold as separate items with 1 figure plus tools.

LEGOLAND® range includes little packs for easy collection as well as bigger models. All models are to the same scale so children can build up a complete LEGOLAND Town, Space or Castle scene.

Trains you build yourself. From the simplest push-along train, through battery operated ones, right up to electric train sets with lights and remote controlled points. LEGO® Railways for train enthusiasts from 6-14 years.

For really experienced builders who enjoy a real challenge. Detailed working models with gears and pistons and drive shafts. Models that work like things in real life. For expert builders who can build from detailed working drawings.
Whether you’re 3 or 14 it’s a new toy every day

LEGO® building always starts by snapping 2 bricks together.

But after that – there’s probably no two LEGO constructions which are exactly alike.

LEGO Sets are suited to match all children. And to stretch their imagination by offering hours of playing and building.

There are LEGO Sets for small children based on lots of playing and easy building. There are sets to satisfy the demands for realism from older children. And there are sets designed to challenge free creative construction. And much more. Look first for the age markings and then read the description in the assortment survey when you choose a LEGO Set for your child. Then you’ll get a set which can be used now and years hence. And be new every day.
**Basic Starter Sets**

The very best way to introduce your child to LEGO play. With lots of colourful LEGO bricks, wheels, windows, and doors. With these elements your child can begin to build, rebuild and get new ideas all the time. The ideal beginning to years of creative play.
Basic Sets
At the age of 5 your child will be acutely interested in the world around. Children of 5 are able to handle small components so these Basic Sets have various elements to add realism to the building. Like tiles, flowers, and little figures. Plus of course lots of LEGO bricks to spark the imagination.
All sets include inspiration material to help ideas grow.
If it’s fun building a car, imagine how much fun it would be to build a car which drives on its own. This little wind-up motor is made just for letting children of 5 give life to the models they make.
Advanced Basic Sets

At this age children become increasingly interested in making their models look realistic. So these sets include specialized items like hinges, rotors, crane jibs and much more. The biggest set 744 even contains a battery powered motor, while all sets include building instructions and ideas to set the imagination working.

744
Advanced Basic Set with battery motor from 7 years

733
Advanced Basic Set from 7 years

722
Advanced Basic Set from 7 years

107
Battery Motor Set

Battery Motor 107
The motor gives life and action to many models. The control box holds three 1.5 v batteries (not included) and has a lever for stop/forward/reverse control.
Supplementaries

If you want some extra yellow bricks for example, and just that, you can actually buy them separately. There are 12 different supplementary boxes. You can also buy extra building plates for creating larger scenes, and you can get a handy storage box for your LEGO collection.

You can also get building ideas. The LEGO Ideas Book gives lots of ideas for building and playing.

- **820** Red plates
- **822** Blue plates
- **830** Red bricks
- **831** Black bricks
- **832** Blue bricks
- **833** White bricks
- **834** Yellow bricks
- **836** Doors and windows
- **837** Wheels
- **838** 45° roofing tiles
- **839** 22½° roofing tiles
- **970** Lighting bricks with colour filters

- **840**
  1 baseplate, green - 32x32 studs
- **841**
  2 baseplates, green/yellow - 10x20 studs
- **842**
  2 baseplates, red/blue - 10x20 studs
- **843**
  1 baseplate, grey - 48x48 studs
- **226** LEGO Building Book 84 pages
- **791** Storage box
Great adventures for small children. Stories to build, play and collect.

Small children have a strong urge to make up worlds of their own. The animal figures make it easy for children to act out exciting stories. Large pieces make building quick and easy, and story books in the model sets tell delightful tales for children to build.
LEGOLAND® Sets
3 exciting collecting themes to build and play with.
With everything matching in scale.

Want to live in your own town?
Here's your very own LEGOLAND® Town to build, collect and play in.
With lots of possibilities and always new items to extend the collection. This year's novelties include post office and fire helicopter. All sets include building instructions and ideas for other models built with the same bricks.

NEW from January
Every town should have roads of its own

The easiest way to get exciting roads, junctions, curves is to start from the bottom with LEGO LAND roadplates. That gives real roads to drive on, with crossings for the little people.
Want a trip to outer space?

If you want to know what’s going on in outer space, just launch a satellite and explore the universe. LEGOLAND Space is made for that. With space buggies, astronauts, command centres and much more. It’s like living on another planet.

How to get a planet into your room

You can always tell a planet by its surface. It has craters and landing strips for rockets and satellites. LEGOLAND Space baseplates are made to make your own universe complete.
A long, long time ago... Once there was a big castle. With valiant knights, horses, kings, queens and tournaments. And lots of adventures every day. This LEGOLAND Castle is yours to build and collect and play with. And it’s just like living in King Arthur’s time.
Yo, ho, ho. And 3 brand new LEGO Ships

These ships are made to sail in the water. To cross the oceans. (Well, ponds or bathtubs!) But they can do much more than that.

Because they all have lots of functions and details to make the playing even more fun. There are people, tools and much more, and the ships can be redesigned again and again.
Electric Railways to build and play with

The LEGO Railway offers everything you want:
Remote controlled Inter-City expresses equipped with lights and people. You can build stations, level crossings and much more. And you can remote control not only trains, but also points and signal lights, all by means of the LEGO transformer.

7740 Electric Inter-city train set

7730 NEW Electric goods train set

○ NEW from Summer
Here's the train to grow along with you

LEGO Railways are designed to be used for different purposes. So if you start your collection with a train without motor, you can easily convert this to a battery-operated train later. In the same way the 4.5 volt battery train can be converted to electrical power, when you are ready for it.

NEW from Summer
Battery trains

For younger train collectors there are two battery-powered train sets. These can be converted to electric (12v) power later if desired. The rails are the same except that you do not need to add the special conductor rails for battery trains of course.

There is also a station, level crossing, Ideas Book and various rolling stock which can be used equally for both electric and battery systems.

Note - You can convert from battery to electric railways by adding the 12 volt Train motor 7865, transformer 7864 and conductor rails 7854 and 7855.
7720 Battery train set

7710 Push-along train. Electric or battery motors (7865 or 107) can be added

7850 Straight track

7851 Curved track

7852 Points (for battery train only)

7853 Crossing (for battery train only)
Technic

Join the world of engineering

LEGO Technical Sets offer a stable construction system giving lots of possibilities for detailed models with real-life functions. Like working motors, pistons, gears, wheels, steering, and much more. The sets include building instruction for 3 models or more. And once you've got hold of the idea you can construct your very own original models by using the technical elements and your imagination. Because these elements can be combined in numerous ways.

NEW from September
8888
Technical Ideas Book - 100 pages

For even more building inspiration get the Technical Ideas Book with lots of ideas and detailed plans for working models.

880
12v Technical electric motor
(for use with 7864 transformer)

872
Gear blocks for easy gearing down

870
4.5v Technical battery motor

8710
Supplementary set
**LEGO Spares Service**

If you lose a special part or want an extra one this service can help you.

The selection shown here are the parts you will be most likely to want.

We can not supply complete LEGO Sets, as these can only be bought from toy shops. But if you particularly need a component not shown here write to us, and we will help you if we can.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1101</td>
<td>£ 4.05</td>
<td>Replacement &quot;LEGOTRONIC&quot; power unit for 107 battery motor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102</td>
<td>£ 0.40</td>
<td>4 bushes to hold wheels in motor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1103</td>
<td>£ 2.40</td>
<td>Battery box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104</td>
<td>£ 0.95</td>
<td>2 connector leads, 750 and 100-mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1105</td>
<td>£ 0.50</td>
<td>2 rubber crawler tracks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1107</td>
<td>£ 1.55</td>
<td>Signal and shunting trip-posts for battery train only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109</td>
<td>£ 0.50</td>
<td>3 ball and socket couplings, one articulated joint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>£ 0.70</td>
<td>4 loco wheels for battery train only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111</td>
<td>£ 0.80</td>
<td>Lighting brick for 4.5 volt battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1112</td>
<td>£ 0.50</td>
<td>1 big and 2 small hinges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1114</td>
<td>£ 0.70</td>
<td>Propellers, wheels and rotor unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115</td>
<td>£ 5.75</td>
<td>Denim Spread Bag. Lies flat for playing on. A tug on draw-string scoops up bricks for easy storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1116</td>
<td>£ 0.70</td>
<td>Digger bucket assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1117</td>
<td>£ 0.70</td>
<td>Crane grab assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1118</td>
<td>£ 0.50</td>
<td>4 tilting bearings for angling radar dishes etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1119</td>
<td>£ 0.40</td>
<td>2 piston assemblies for battery train only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1120</td>
<td>£ 0.50</td>
<td>Binder with clear pockets for storing building instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>£ 0.70</td>
<td>4 hinges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1122</td>
<td>£ 0.50</td>
<td>Railway battery tender</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**1135 £ 1.95**  
Railway. 3 metre wire and plugs (electric)  
20 x

**1139 £ 0.95**  
Railway.  
1 locomotive base with couplings

**1143 £ 1.00**  
Railway.  
2 wheel sets large, red

**1147 £ 0.60**  
Railway. Set of light filters, prisms and mounting brick

**1208 £ 1.10**  
16 inverted sloping bricks, assorted

**1212 £ 0.85**  
2 rocket cones, nose cones and steering jets

**1136 £ 1.30**  
Railway.  
2 couplings, 2 buffer beams

**1140 £ 1.50**  
Railway.  
2 lighting bricks, 12 volt electric

**1144 £ 0.80**  
Railway.  
1 long carriage/waggon base

**1205 £ 0.55**  
2 Keys for wind-up motor

**1209 £ 1.00**  
6 fences, 2 gates, red

**1213 £ 0.80**  
5 radar dishes, assorted

**1137 £ 1.10**  
Railway.  
2 couplings

**1141 £ 0.90**  
Railway.  
2 wheel sets, red

**1145 £ 0.35**  
Railway.  
1 bogie plate

**1206 £ 0.85**  
10 round bricks, white

**1210 £ 0.65**  
Winch block and hook assembly

**1216 £ 1.10**  
4 gantry/girder assemblies

**1138 £ 0.40**  
Railway.  
8 rubber wheel rims

**1142 £ 0.90**  
Railway.  
2 wheel sets, black

**1146 £ 0.60**  
Railway.  
4 coupling rods and 2 slide valve casings

**1207 £ 0.60**  
2 turntables, red

**1211 £ 0.80**  
4 landing pads and angles
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1221      | £ 1.55
8 Technical beams, 12 and 16 stud, yellow | x4 | |
| 1222      | £ 1.55
8 Technical beams, 12 and 16 stud, blue | x4 | |
| 1223      | £ 1.55
8 Technical beams, 12 and 16 stud, black | x4 | |
| 1224      | £ 1.55
8 Technical beams, 12 and 16 stud, red | x4 | |
| 1225      | £ 1.70
32 Technical axles, assorted | x8 | |
| 1226      | £ 1.30
6 Technical wheels with 4 small and 2 medium tyres | x10 | |
| 1228*     | £ 1.65
Technical differential gear, assorted steering arms and gear racks etc. Available from April 1982 | x10 | |
| 1229      | £ 1.50
70 Technical chain links | x10 | |
| 1230      | £ 1.20
54 Technical chain link tracks | x20 | |
| 1231      | £ 2.25
2 Technical wheels and tyres, large, 82-mm dia. | x2 | |
| 1232*     | £ 1.55
Technical bushes, piston rods, toggle joints, half shafts, etc. Available from April 1982 | x10 | |

*) Available April 1982

Spares Order Form

Please send me the following Spares:

I enclose a cheque/Postal Order to the value of

NAME:
ADDRESS:
Post code:
Join the LEGO® Builders Club

Many thousands of children are already members and you can join too.
A membership fee of £1.50 for each child gives membership for 12 months from the date of joining. In return you will get a membership pack consisting of a handsome badge, certificate, satchel stickers and a sew-on badge for your jeans or T-shirt. After that you receive 3 Club magazines during the 12 months. These give hot news about new sets, ideas for models and pictures of Club Members’ own models. There are competitions for LEGO set prizes and Master Builder Awards (yes, girls can become Master Builders too of course) and there are Special offers from time to time exclusive to members.
If your mum or dad agrees, why not fill in this Registration Slip and send it with your £1.50 membership fee right away.

Please Note: Club mailings can be posted to addresses in U.K. and Ireland only.

To: The LEGO® Builders Club
Wrexham, Clwyd LL13 7TQ
Please enrol me as a member
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

First Name

Family Name

Address

Post Code

I am a boy/girl* and I was born on Date Month Year
*Delete as applicable
A cheque/postal order payable to LEGO U.K. LTD. for £1.50 for 12 month membership is enclosed.
Signature of parent or guardian ____________________________